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PRODUCTION OF

MINES OF UTAh
A

Nearly 700000 Received From
Ore and Bullion in a Week

ONTARIO TO RESUME AT ONCE

SALT LAXER SECURES VALU-

ABLE PBOPEBTY HT IDAHO

Tin past week settlements in the
open and bullion report-
ed by McCorniek Co reached the
comfortable figure of 48S4M wbBe the
total for the first three weeks of August
totals up Ui 142170 The sUhwtents
made yesterday amounted to 381tW di-
vided as follows Sliver lead gold and
copper ores 5820W base bullion 26
600 gold bars 3 000

From the copper smelters operated-
by Individual companies there was for
warded to the eastern refineries 923071
pounds of bullion carrying in addition
to its cupric contents heavy values in
gold and silver As the metallic con-
tents of this bullion is not released
other than in the annual reports of the
companies its real value can ottly be
approximated but to count it at 2Sc a
pound would not be far out of the way
On that basis the weeks shipments
would have value of 521345633 while
the total production for the week from
all mine and smelter sources would be

69085633 or on a bests of 361652916
year figures that will be crowded

very close when the final estimates are
made at the and of December

The detailed reports from the various
companies smelters r the week were
in pounds as follows
Bingham Consolidated 244S3S
United States 260723
Utah Consolidated 362Sli
Utah Eastern 00M0

Total 928871
Add to this the approximate amount-

of oanper bullion produced each week
at the American companys custom
plant pounds and it is seen
that the amount of copper produced-
in this valley is averaging consider-
ably more than 1000890-

ONTAKIO TO RESUME

New Hoisting Works to Go Into Com-
mission in a Day or So

Barring unforeseen delay the new
hoisting works at the Ontario mine
Park City will go into commission to
morrow or next day and the tanking
out of the workings between the 1500
and 170Qfoot levels will begin THe
lIre which destroyed the magnificent
plant occurred on the 20th day of June
or days ago yesterday Counting

few days whjch were lost before
the work ef clearing off the debris
cOuld begin and the holidays that fol-
lowed it has taken only fifty working
days to get things into shape for re-
sumption a record that indicates that
everything has been on the hum since
the calamity which deprived between
200 tad MO men of employment took
place

Manager C Rood stated yesterday
that lIe couM not tell just how long it
would take to tank out the water down
to the l7Mfoot station where the
pumps are located but he hoped to
have the task completed the levels
tleaned and mining resumed by the
first of the coming month If it is
foundthat the tanks do not make suffi-
cient headway water It is
possible that sinking pumps will be
brought into requisition in order that
no time may be lost

Just as soon as it ia possible to begin
raising ore again the mill will be start
ed and everythlqg placed in running
order full blast Following the open-
ing of the l7Nfootlevel the great sta-
tion pumps will be started and it will
not be long thereafter till work can be
resumed on the INfect level or the
bottom of the mine

While the delays in receiving ma-
terial to be need in the buildings com-
prising the new works will necessitate-
a start being made with them still un-
completed Manager Rood says that
will not in any way interfere with op-
eration

LANDS IDAHO MINES

George Z Edwards Secures Big Propo
sitionNorth ofllackey

George Z Edwards the well known
mining expert who was formerly gen-
eral of the Consolidated
Mereur companys mines has just re-
turned from weeks trip to Idaho
where he has secured a longtime lease
and bond on a property which he con-

siders to be about the finest milling
proposition he ever saw

The property consists of six claims
which are located about forty miles
north of Mae in a district that pre-
sents ideal tunneling schemes of de-
velopment and operation and which is
Mcoatd with an abundance ef water
and timber The altitude is about 300
feet above sea level and the climate is
such Mr says that mining
and milting san be carried on through-
out every month of without
delay or inconvenience

The ground has been sufficiently de
veloped said Mr Edwards to prac-
tically demonstrate Its worth though
the deepest hole is only down eighty
six feet This shaft dlscloses a very
good grade of silverlead ore carrying
some copper the being four feet
wide This development however only
serves to show the continuity of the

and the fact the values are
appoint south of ths

shaft open cuts have tea made show-
ing the ledge to have a total width of
ISO feet In alternate layers through
this streaks ofore and lime
The ore streaks run from four feet wide
up to several times that thick and the
numerous samples taken gave me an
average ef 1290 in silver and lead
values with about 2 per cent copper-
I have no doubt that much highgrade
ore wll be found as the mammoth vein
is developed but not counting that at
all I fan easily figure out where large
profits will follow the mining and mill-
ing of the rock just as it comes I ex-
pect to interest local operators with me
and get to work on the proposition
without delay

Mr Edwards also reported having
been successful in landing a giltedged
gold but concerning that he
said he was not at liberty any
thing Just yet

NEABA CAMPS

Some Beasons Why Giroux Company
Should Bin line North

The report that thb JGiroax Consol
idated aflaiitjr company operating at
Ely Nev was planning for the con-

struction of a railroad from Eureka
the southern terminus of the Eureka
Palisade railroad to Ely has brought
forth considerable comment in this city
where the resources of the country are
well understood One of the best not
od men oa the subject is R CJ Lund

o Jjsftjrd ptfi uo-

izatlon i
1 that the mineral resources

of the region about Ely fully justifies
he determination tu nave railroad
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ection without the outside world
lid Mr Lund yesterday In my opln

however it would be a mistake to
ulld a ninetymile road between Ely
nd Eureka when a matter of fift-

yr sixty miles more would give that
section an outlet on the San Pedro say
at Caltentes

Between Ely and Eureka min
eralbearing lands are of minor

while to the south of Ely Is a
perfect chain that could b
depended upon from the start to give
a line of railroad a tremendous amount-
of business Pioche Stampede Gap Sil-
ver Park and a great many other sec-
tions along the route that are in sore
need of transportation facilities would
jump to the front like magic and give
u railroad all it could do

The distance to the smelters of Utah
would be a great deal less than by way
of the Eureka Palisade and Southern
Pacific routes and the branch line
would have a connection thatwould be
worth something to it The country
would be easy to build through and
imagine if the Giroux company and
others interested would take bold of the
proportion and push it had
it BO harder to build ISO miles south
than they would to get the line built
ninety miles to Eureka where they
would hun little outside of their
business to otter

TJP FROM THE COLORADO

California Engineer Proma
Years Search For BACh Metals

Tohn S Wilbur a mining engineer of
San Francisco dropped Into town yes
terday morning on his way to Chicago
where he goes to make a report to the
syndicate Jn whose employ he has been
for the past eleven months or more in-
vestigating the wilds of the Colorado
river region between here and the coast
He expects to leave for headquarters
today and a few weeks hence go into

country again by way of
Hingman Adz

am not at liberty to tell of my
work In detail said Mr Wilbur during
the afternoon but I have no objection-
in stating that I have been in search of
the rarer minerals and stones During
my pilgrimage I have covered about 400
miles of the Colorado river and the
country adjacent I reached the rail-
road at Moapa in Nevada and send-
ing the men who were with me In the
opposite direction I came on here to
make as short a cut as possible to Chi-
cago where I expect the men
in whose Interests I have Isolated my
self so long-

I have seen a great many Interest-
ing things during my long trip and
have made discoveries the nature of
which I cannot speak of though
no doubt that they wilUresult in th
opening up of some new country re-
garding wbidu little is th
present time

Mr Wilbur went to the coast from
Kentucky when he was a lad of 16 He
secured his engineering education on
the coast after having had more or less
to do with earlyday mining and kin
dred enterprises and some of the big
mines of the coast are today operating-
on lines formulated by him years ago

ALL IS LIVELY

Many Properties Being Operated and
More in Prospect-

A O Jacobson superintendent of the
Columbus Consolidated companys
property came down from Alta yester-

I day to confer with his brother Tony
Jacobson the general manager pre-
vious to his departure for Portland
where he has gone as a delegate to the
American mining congress-

Of conditions at camp Mr Jacobson
speaks most enthusiastically He says
that splendid headway is being made in
driving the tunnel on the South Colum-
bus companys property and that the
changes which have place during
the past few hours indicates the near
approach to the first one of the fissures
for which the avenue la headed

coming in and the ground is grow-
ing softer all the time He believes
there will be good news from the mine
during the next few days

Water is being conveyed through a
pipe line laid for the purpose from the

Toledo spring to the Valeo proper
ty and Moylau C Fox the owner of
the old bonanza has signified his inten
tion of resuming operations at once

Everybody at camp is anxiously
awaiting the news that the deal for the
Emma and Flagstaff been consum-
mated and the understanding there is
that only minor details remain to be
fixed up until the properties are turned
over to the syndicate of New York and
Boston men who have undertaken their
purchase

With these three old bonanzas again-
in operation with the energetic cam-
paigns that are being carried out by
the Albion Continental Columbus Con-
solidated South Columbus AltaQuin-
cy Kennebec Little Pittsburg and
others the camp wilt be showing a
great deal of its life

CON MEBCTTR DOING WELL

Six Hundred Tons of Ore Per Day is
Now Being Profitably Handled

George H Dern general manager of
the Consolidated Mercur came in from
camp yesterday to attend to matters
requiring his attention on this end of
the line He says the companys big
mill is now 600 tons
of ore per day and that a comfortable
profit Is resulting from operations The
new ground along the strike of the old
Mercur vein which has but recently
been opened is giving a good account
of itself and taken altogether the
outlook for the proposition has not
been brighter for many a long day

The first cleanup of the season at
the old Mercur mill at Manning
where the old tailings dump is being
worked up by leasers has just been
made but what the monks run will
show Mr Dern says It is yet too early-
to say In fact this months run will
hardly be a to what the
plant is doing for the reason that the
method of collecting the values in
boxes hued zinc shavings does
riot permit of as close a cleanup as is
possible by the use of zinc dust the
method the Consolidated
Mercurs big mill At Manning some
of the values will be in the boxes all
the tine until the final cleanup of the
season is made but the second
months run will tell very closely what
the plant is accomplishing

HORSESHOE BEING SAMPLED

Believed NewhouseNevada Co is

Modena Aug 20 Dr A T Affleck
and C W Johnson of St George

from Salt Lake City yesterday
to which point they had

carload shipment of silver
pold ore from the Emma mine While
the ore did not prove up as well as

another carload will be shipped
at once

Ed J McCune who has been at Fay
for some time in the interests of the
Horseshoe company left for Salt
Lake City yesterday What ia on the
tapia concerning the property Could
not be learned However a new crowdevidently bent on taking hand In

affairs Officials of the
Newport Nevada Mining company
have been sampling the Horseshoe
mine for the past two days and as the
Newport company to lave
been somewhat inclined to pick up the
property before G Pray Smith stepped
In and took it in illfatea-
ShawmutNevada Mining MIUJnfr
company It would nothe surprtetsrlS
the property will now be taken in by
this Newport crowd
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California Powder company was in j

Modena yesterday looking up the
mands for powder and contemplates
filling a magazine one mile east of
Modena 1

I where he had been on mining business
I en route to Provo j

GOLDFIELD SOW

Salt Lake Company Turns Over I

to Kreider Brothers J

The Salt Lake Mining vestment
company has just closed a deal which
involves the sale of a promising group
of claims at Goldfield Nevada to

I Frank L Kreider Bro t f San
I Francisco and Philadelphia which will

form the basis of a new stock com

j These claims lie nearly between the
Pennsylvania group and the Goldfield

on both of which properties
I very gratifying showings of gold haY

been obtained The claims involved in
j the deal were located by two experr

ienced prospectors and are said to have

with the famous Jumbo and
properties

Bingham Mining Notes
Bulletin

Tom Mayne hauled a new sotof rolls
to ttie New England coneentrator on
Tuesday Manager Adklnson will ulti
mately double the mills capacity

In the Red Wing Extension shaft
large body of milling ore and the best
In quality yet encountered In the com
panys property has just been cut
through

Barring unlocked for delays the
practically new Queen mill will be
ready for a trial run by Monday No
doubt is entertained that it will be en
tirely

Last Sunday and Monday the ore
shipments on the Bingham branch
amounted to over tons leading
ninety One battleships carrying an
average of fifty tons each

Since Johnny Stevens began work in
the lower tunnel of the Julia S the
vein has rapidly softened andchanged to white lime with indications-
of ore coming in

Shipments from the Bingham New
I Haven suspended last Friday on ac
count of damage to Its wagon road by
the late storm have been resumed and

i Manager Malloy says he can keep five
teams busy from now on

The Dewey mill was this week hooked-
up by telephone and will receive
new machinery Professor A F Hol
den permitting It will ultimately be

which the mine has an Immense ton
nage ready for sloping

Myron Davis has bonded to the Bing
ham New Haven company his dozen-
or more claims embracing the south
erly portion of the DavlsGebhardt
group at a round figure They consti

I tute what is believed to be a very vaX

Haven holdings and will now be con-
siderably developed

The winze from the Cunningham tun-
nel of the Ohio having been sunk to
300 feet a station for a new level Is
being Out Qre is full width of shaft
largely black oxide and of as good
quality as any passed through NQ
mine In Bingham holds out more prom-
ise than the Ohio for the amount of
development work that has been done

Since the 1st of April a considerable
force has been working on the Iowa
group In Freeman gulch The princi
pal development is a tunnel on the
Montezuma fissure driving from a
bedded vein Streaks of good lead Ell

are showing In sevieral
The Iowa under and op
erated by Chicago parties adJoJns the
Red Wing Extension companys ground-
on the west It has thirteen claims
covering 260 acres

MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

Modest Priced Shares Held Sway
During gthe Week

The week on the mining exchange closed-
on the sale of of
with a total value of 3337330 the final
call bringing out 5288 shares the sellingvue of was 172937 As indicated-
In the figures modest priced stocks heldsway the six days business and
while the market closes a majority
of stocks in about the same condition
they were at the beginning of the week
fluctuations have to make
trading as a general thing Interesting

Daly West has been unusually quiet and
while it looked early in the week as
though It was making ready to hit

stronger Buying orders around J12UJ
were in all around but in board
lots there were no offerings under 13
white holders demanded 1325 at the close

The prices made on nearly all other
stocks during the week as represented
In sales made were for quantl
tl s less than regulation board lots a fact
which that buyers must raise
their limits if they expect to have their
orders filled

DalyJudge exhibited unusual strength
during the the price having been
advanced to 47 The only sale made
yesterday was that of KX shares at 450
the price prevailing at the beginning of
the week

Daly continued to do some business at
and around 245 while Grand Central has
been bid up from 160 to J with holders
demanding 1 more

New touched 5 c the week
and then settled back to 4c closing at-
Tc Consolidated Mercur
Uncle Sam have barelv held their own
while Star Butler Liberal
Carisa and Yankee have held fairly strong
positions

Quite a little business hs been done
in the treasury stock of the Goldfiela
Bonanza at 5c and on the opon
board which was

05c to 1C6 before the 20c as-
sessment was tacked on has since sold up
up to 111 and without sales closed at

asked
Following Is the list of final quotations-

and record of sales made at s
regular and open board calls

I Bid Asked
Alice
Ajax t-

BullionBeck i-

Cnrisa
Creole L-

Con Mercur
Daly
DalyJudeo
DalyWest
Galena
Horn Sliver
Lower Mammoth

06 07
160-

Ot OS

500 400

May
Ontario
Petro

Silver King
Sacramento
Silver Shield
Star Con
Swansea
Scuth Swansea
Surshine
If S Mining
Utal

Victoria
Boston Con
ButlerLiberal
Beck Tun Con
Century
Little Chief
Martha Wash
New York
Tetro
Yankee Con
Golconda-
Joe Bowers

v
05

50

02
2100

50 110
CJ 700-
ae
05 06
28 33
01
0 H
04 sa

Stocks
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Goldfteld Con J
Jim Butler 50
Mont Tonopah 223 250-
MecnamKra S j

78T
TonoEx f 105 1 120-
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Tetro 0030
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Yankee Con 14000B 7B
Goldfield Con

Open Board
OPEN BOARD

Sacramento 1
Shares sold
Selling value il72 37

Boston Tffining Stocks
Adventure SO30 Mohawk
Alluez 1150 Old Dom
Amah 5100 jOsceote
Am Zinc 1209
Atlantic 125 Quincy

Cal Her
Centennial

Daly
Dom Coal
Franklin
Grancy
Isle Royale

50Jeo Tamarack
2375 Trinity

1250 V S Oil
5100 Utah
750 Victoria
2 S7 Wlnona
135 Wolverine
325

New York Mining
Adams Con Chief
Alice Ontario
Breece 19 OpMr i
Brunswick Con 16 Phoeaix
Goal Tunnel J9
Con CaL ValfiO Savage
Horn Silver lfO Nevada
Iron Silver Hopes
Leadvillc Con Standard

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Alta ISIJulIft
Andes 22Uustlce
Belches Mexican
B B SKDccidental
Bullion
Caledonia tOverman
Challenge Con SiPotosI
Confidence Belcher
Con Cal Nevada
Con Imperial giSilvr Hill
Crown Point I Union Con
Exchequer U Utah Con
G G 34 Yellow Jacket
Hale Noreross ffil

Utah Stocks in Boston
Special to The Herald

Boston Mass A g 2 The week closes
with noxtto nothiae doing la the copper
share market

Closing
Sales High Low Big Ask
14 Sf g 54 JWfc

Bingham 25 2 25
5 13 l4fe

S-
Un States 65 21 21 21 2T
Utah 39 fc i4 30
Boston Cons 6i pi

Metal Market
Silver STvsC per ounce
Copper casting li c per pound

In ore 250 New York per
100 pounds

Mining Notes
A carload of each from Idaho Ne-

vada and Fish Springs was reported at
the Taylor Brunton sampler yesterday

Fred T aicGurrin who te interested-
In property at Mountain City Elko coun
ty leaves for new land of
promise today He expects to be absent-
a couple of weeks-

A report reached hero yesterday that a
lIne strike had been made in the Blue
Rock companys property in American
Fork canyon Over two tons ef high
grade ore is said to have been taken out
on the first shift after the strike was
made x

E G Woolley jr left last night for
a two weeks trip into southern Nevada
He was not inclined to state just what
lie was going to see but it is a sure thing
that he will have a hot time of it
whether he finds what he Is looking for
or not

Henry Riles has returned from a long
wildgoose chase down below St George
somewhcrcwhcre ho went to look at a
veritable mountain of copper ore He did
not find enough to a hat In the en
tire section into which he was inveigled-
He has entirely lost faith in tile pros
pectors who claim to have big things

Eureka Tintic The shipment
of low grade ore now being loaded at
Gemini mine will bring the total sent out
to the American Smelting Refining
company up to 10000 tons which is all

the contract made a few months
calls for If the proper arrange-

ments are made the Eureka Hill
Mining company grade ore wilt
be run through the Eureka Hill mill
Superintendent Pilgerrim said there
was every reason to believe re-
turns from the trial which was made
recently would be entirely satisfactory-
The Gemini ore is almost Identical with
Eureka Hill ore and can be treated Just
as satisfactorily In the mill and for this

Bows This
We offer One Hundred

ward for any case
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure

F J CHENEY CO ToTedo
have known F

J for the last fifteen years
and believe him perfectly honorable In
all business transactions and financial-
ly able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm

Truax Wholesale Druggists
O

Walding Kinman Whole
sale Druggists Toledo

Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
directly upon the blood

and surfaces of tie system
Testimonials sent free Price 75c per
bottle Sold by all druggists

Halls Family Pills are the best

Our Two Stores Consolidated
At 67 Main St where we win continue
to do a highgrade painting and dec-
orating business at the same popular
prices as heretofore Yours for wall-
paper and

EBDRT CO
Both phones 57 Main

Notice
Mr M Law having purchased the

retail department of the Salt Lake
Huddart Floral Co the
business at the old stand 214 E 2nd
South Wishing to announce to patrons
that they will get the best of attention
and up to date work give us a
Mr Walter W King remains
new management Phones 31

assessments and delia
Intended for publlcatlan

In The Herald will be furnished free
upon application to this office

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

LOS ANGELES AND RETURN

Only 3650-
Augr 16th to Sept llth inclusive via

O S I Tickets good one direction
via Portland 54750 See agents

EXCURSION RATES

Via Oregon Short line
St Louis and return 54230
Chicago and return 4750
Chicago and return via St Louis 475Q
SL and return via Chicago 4875

Pullman sleeper via the
U P and Wabash lines

Transit limit ten days In each direc-
tion final limit sixty days Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays each week

for stopover

BRIDAL VEIL FALLS AND RE

TURN 125
Via 3 B G Sunday Aug 21
Grand Kolltz excursion to Provo

canyon Special train leaves Salt Lake
930 a m Returning leaves Upper
Falls 7 p m Refreshments free on
train Trout and chicken dulners at
tin t per Palls resort People pat
ro he Kolitz excursions because
the Tu c assured a good time and first
class accommodations

be given the lit
the matinee at Saltair

Aug 29 Christensens Academy day

Baseball vs Salt Lake
Doubleheader today

John Farrlngton stable for Carriages
stylish light
Phone 273
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r THE HAPPY
SCHOOLDAYS
Commence in more weeks Septem
ber 12th isnt a bit too early for
mothers to commence making preparations
for the childrens School Clothing The
happiness of a child at school depends to a
great extent on its clothing and thousands

u of realize that Z C M I is the
satisfactory place to supply

ft the needs of their sons We want more
to realize this fact and a visit to

Department will quickly
cause them to do so EVERYTHING to
clothe the boy from head to foot and
at prices which will make the
happy-

i THE CHARM
wr OF REFINEMENT

Jovtfr To discriminating people the elegance
and charm of good clothes is

Our Clothing is distinctive in design and finish the wearer

Fall stocks of Mens Clothing Hats latest Stetsons and other reliable makes
and Furnishings are ready for your approval RELIABLE STORE

Father Knclpp pronounce It KNlPEt was a famous Humanitarian and Health Scientist

C Me I
UTAHS GREATEST DEPARTMENT STORE

YOU RBE A WE ARAJV-

Vouvs doctored and doped till you are sick of it all
You would pay for anything that would give you

back your old vim
x You dont want fo pay out any more

JJy money till you are sure
I will cure you or forfeit SlyQQQ-

Vjjr Is that fair Then get in
I

lIne-
i knew what I can do because Ive done It and am it day Ij am sure tJieX Electricity is the life arid that I can its teat

So if you need what I offer let me heat from you
And when you do pay me the cost is less than a short ceases ot dragging

and hew much more pleasant You put my Belt on you ge t bad ye
feel the soothing exhilarating vigor flowing into your weak body and white
you sleep peacefully it fills you of the fire of life You wake up ta the
morning feeling a giant

Now I cant cure everything I dont claim to and I wont a ea
3 that I dont feel sure of but afl these troubles which come front early

SJ N waste of vitality from dissipation of any kind from decay of nerve
or from sal stomach llyar op kWney weakHeas I can cure and inae-

I N arc the cases I am willing to tackle
I am curing them every day Her are a few men who recently answered

Cured
Dr McUuigMin

Dear 3kr l wish to say that I fee a nests since rfnc year
Belt In eery way 1 feet like new man Sly Belt is giving good

Yours
Park CitY Utah V C J LBYLAND

Dr M Laurhln
Dear Sir T have worn your Belt for the test month It teg given

entire saUsfttctfoH Iam seventy years of use i can e a good days wwk
walk from six to ten mileS and come hems at night feeling well ned ffteh
I win gladly recommend your Balk Yours very truly

City Utah JSSSK TYB

Tell me where you are and 111 give you the name of a man in your town that Ive cured rye got care ia
1 town

Thats enough You need the cure Ive got it You want it Ill give It to you or you need not pa me a cent
a chance to husky and strong to throw out your chest and look at yourself in the glads and say Im a men

v do it and dont waste time thinking about it
M Ive got a beautiful book full of honest talk about how men are big and noble and Ill send it to

you free sealed If youll send this au

I DR M B McLAUGHLIN 931 16th SI
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That as bill collectors we are the most successful the state
George W Morgan proprietor of the Vienna Cafe will tell you
that we have collected some tough ones for him and is willing
to lend ot his approval to our system of getting
the money Thomas the feed man on Second East
has had occasion to use otfr services and will tell you how suc-
cessful we havo bean in getting the money for him

Give us the business end of a bad account and well get
the money Look over ywar suspension accounts and turn-
over to us thenames and amounts and therell be results short-
ly We do It legitimately and properljv but our system always
win We collect anything any time anywhere and we

get the money

JOHNJ WALLACES CO
Successful Collection Agents

Offices Top Thor D P Walker Bide
Phone 1069K Salt Lake City

Independent Phcne 1069
Reference Walker Bros Bank
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BROKERS

Continuous quotations on 2 w
York stocks and Chicago grain
We buy and sell stocks and grain
on margin or for casn Our private
rooms enable our customers to
come in and transact business with
the utmost secrecy

Write or call for our book of in
formation SYSTEM OF SPECU-
LATION free upon application

Rooms 209210211212
D F Walker Block

Members Salt Stock and
Mining Exchange Phone 6SS

Theres Something
Doing

Among the children if there isa shortage of

Perry Bros
WHEAT FLAKES-

On the breakfast taUt DonUt
stint them School opens soon

restore manhood
Nervoos from cause b
cured by this old reliable medicine
Wets the weak and nervous strong
the despondent hopeful and

the nerves
loot per por C with guarantee torcor money Book
Frees

F J HILL DRUG CO
Cw Sscoral South and Vact Temp
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